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Suit: Huntington Beach police covered up rape
Ex-girlfriend claims that the Huntington Beach police department and police chief tried to
cover up abuse by James Roberts III.
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HUNTINGTON BEACH – A woman has filed a lawsuit against the city of Huntington Beach, alleging that the
Police Department and the police chief tried to cover up abuse including rape and sodomy by her ex-boyfriend,
a former police officer.

The suit filed May 6 in Orange County Superior Court also alleges assault, battery, false imprisonment,
stalking, intentional infliction of emotional distress and deprivation of civil rights by former boyfriend, James
Roberts III.

Roberts was arrested in September and charged
with 20 felony counts, including rape and forcible
sodomy. He pleaded not guilty to all of the
charges and a preliminary hearing is set for June
28.

Roberts' attorney John Barnett was not
immediately available for comment about the
lawsuit.

The Huntington Beach Police Ddepartment fired
Roberts in April after an internal investigation.
Police Chief Ken Small said the police
department has not yet been served with the
lawsuit.

"If there is a claim that I specifically covered
anything up, it is untrue and has no merit," he
said in an e-mail to The Orange County Register.

Roberts' former wife also filed a lawsuit against
the city in November including allegations of rape,
destruction of furniture and a family picture, and
assault in front of the couple's son.

The Orange County Register is not identifying the
girlfriend or wife because they could be victims of
sexual assault.

The girlfriend said she was abused by Roberts
from 2006 to 2008, according to the suit.

The suit alleges that that the abuse was not
properly reported to the city council, the police
department was negligent in supervising Roberts,
and 911 calls about the abuse were not followed
up on.

In the suit, the ex-girlfriend says she went to
Roberts' home in July 2007 because he "claimed
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that his life was over" and "sounded suicidal."
When she arrived she found that the home was
damaged and he sodomized her.

The ex-girlfriend said she tried to report the
abuse to a police watch commander in March or
April 2008, but was later told that there was no
record of her report, according to the suit.

About a month after her report with the watch
commander, the suit claims that Roberts grabbed
her face in a downtown alley in Huntington Beach
and tried to kiss her. He apologized later and
asked her to come to his apartment.

According to the ex-girlfriend, he choked her at
the apartment, putting his knee on her chest and
covering her mouth. He then raped her. Afterward
she tried to escape and he "violently tackled her
to the ground," according to the lawsuit.

At one point he threatened to send intimate pictures of her to her parents.

The lawsuit also listed abuse including incidents when she was grabbed and pushed up against a glass wall at
a mall in Newport Beach, he went to her apartment in the middle of the night and banged on her door and
threw rocks at the window, and he continually harassed her with calls and text messages.

Contact the writer: aburris@ocregister.com or 714-796-7922
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Score: 0
THINKABOUIT2

3:18 PM on May 21, 2010

yah jazz--- we all like to talk about "sodomy" when going through
divorce..... i havent heard anything to the contrary. im sure if not
true, it would be BIG NEWS> you must be divorced jazz, or else
never raped ; )
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Score: 0
THINKABOUIT2

3:15 PM on May 21, 2010

dear "safedriver",
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyywwwwwwwwwwwww!!!
yuck! i think i just threw up a little. 
so sorry, jim bob, maybe we are wrong----- but i dont think so.
get some help... stop the cycle. there is still hope for you believe it
or not
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Score: 0
THINKABOUIT2

3:13 PM on May 21, 2010

dear "oh be quiet" unless you are talking about your dad, i never
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referred to any other cop but this rapist. btw, can someone hand
me the vasaline? oh never mind--- i dont need it.

bless you and your dad o.b.q.: he would be the first one to protect
you anyway he knew how.
dont forget that. be proud. be a cop!

Score: 0
JUSTJAZZ2

10:00 AM on May 18, 2010

Do you think there might be a 10% chance that 20% of her story is
fabricated? Not making an accusation, just suggesting that maybe,
just maybe none of us know enough from just the allegations
where the truth is. IT'S JUST A STORY! Do not confuse it with
empirical evidence of a crime
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Score: 0
BEACHLOVER

9:37 AM on May 18, 2010

JFH, you no nothing about me. Thump, thump, thump.
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Score: 0
JUSTJAZZ2

7:02 AM on May 18, 2010

Owlette, She is suing for the cover up of an ALLEGED crime
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Score: 0
SAVVYREAD

9:04 PM on May 17, 2010

perrier suggests a platitude ... "dysfunctional relationship." Fact is
the HBPD are and have always been noted as "BULLIES" and
STATEWIDE. Because HB is "self-insured," i.e. residents "pay
out," all the malpractice claims arrive as "tax bills."

These cops are creeps! Chief Small introduced himself by
promulgating a proposed ordinance that would have stifled "Free
Speech." It would have prohibited any "signs" to accentuate
dissent, or "free speech," and even included the innoucuous
"Fourth of July" signs, and this TOOK OFF during the GROCER
STRIKES where Small contended that tempers of strikers might
"spark" some "dangerous outbursts" where signs might be hoisted
on life threatening lead pipe, 2 x 4s, and he had his "dumb squad"
assemble and present same.

The CC approved the demands of their toady Chief of Police to
make any "signs" illegal, and it wasn't until the "other paper," now
the permanently sanguine, exposed this violation of "free speech,"
not an issue for the CC?

At the same time, news accounts were of the COP of HB
practically "rail roaded" out of a Beach Town in Florida when he
decided that the "motorcyle rallies" were a bit of "trouble," albeit the
major revenue draw; Daytona Beach?

The OCR has been a lapdog. This would otherwise have been
"front and center" of national news. Upcoming perhaps?

The complexities of the "sale" of TRIBUNE & CO and its "step-
child" our Los(t) Angeles Times and "Community Publications"
under "Independent(s)" have been laid to rest with such dribble
one has to wonder about lives of trees! There is nowhere any
pretense whatever of any bona fide effort to deliver "news and
information" timely, accurately and completely as the "brokerage"
of the sale of TRIBUNE AND CO was underway, with a particularly
salacious component being a particular financial structure that
could have been intended to collapse; staff of the LAT were part of
a "stock cooperative," but a recent Court Order has held that the
major players cannot escape responsibility. How do we think that
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will "play out?"

Score: 0
JOYFULHAPPY

9:02 PM on May 17, 2010

beachlover: oh my a godly man such as yourself talking this way,
oh wait I forgot you only practice your faith when you are at church.
I knew you were a poser!
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Score: 0
MENSARINO

7:32 PM on May 17, 2010

HBPD is the most corrupt LE agency in O.C.,without a doubt.The
rank and file only get away with what the top cops allow.The fish
rots from the head down.I actually feel less safe when I see an
H.B. cop.

These thugs will only be reigned in when the city gets tired of
paying victims off and finally cleans house.
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